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In partnership with
... how to to normalise death and dying in 
society, by encouraging planning and enabling 
people to start conversations?
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'Fulfi ll the promise I made to my wife 25 
years ago: Go back to Thailand and stay at 
the Royal Orchid Sheraton.'
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Detering, K. M. et. al. (2010). The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients. BMJ, 340, c1345.
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Wright, A. A. et. al. (2008). Associations between end-of-life discussions, patient mental health, medical care 
near death, and caregiver bereavement adjustment. JAMA, 300(14), 1665–1673.
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pushed below the 
poverty line
 Corden, A., Hirst, M & Nice, K. (2008). Financial Implications of Death of a Partner. 
The University of York, Working Paper No. ESRC 2288 12.08
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any written plans about 
end of life wishes
discussed end of life 
wishes with someone
31% 24%
British Social Attitudes, 2013. By National Center for Social Research.
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not worth 
considering at 
the moment.
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young to think 
about it’
B
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‘it’s statistically 
unlikely that I’ll die 
[any time soon]’
‘death feels 
far off’
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morbid’
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Beck, J. (2016, January 5). When are you really an adult? The Atlantic. 
Steinberg, L. (2014, September 19). The case for delayed adulthood. The New York Times.
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‘It’s the time when you go from thinking 
"we might" to "we will". It gives you an 
appetite to think about the bigger picture’. 
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 ‘blindly signing papers, hoping that no one's 
going to screw you over’ 
- Bristol Death Fair attendee
‘the rollercoaster experience of 
having a baby’
- Mum-to-be
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empower you 
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curated list of 
advice, tools & 
resources
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There are only two certainties in life, death and taxes.
By planning for and talking about death, we can make 
it easier on ourselves and our loved ones, so it’s one 
less thing to worry about.
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Legal
e.g. Slater 
Gordon
Health
e.g. the NHS
Palliative  
care
e.g. Hospice 
UK
Financial
e.g. Royal  
Bank of 
Scotland
Experiences
e.g. Virgin 
Experience 
Days
Current set-up
Limited company under 
Royal Trinity Hospice
Potential future set-up
Social enterprise with partners from 
different areas of end of life planning
Trinity an
d
 set-up
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Time
Reduced operating 
costs for Trinity
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Revenue
Time
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'Referral' revenue
MVS 1st year 2nd year 3rd year
Costs
Time
Reduced NHS costs*
*Actual savings are 
probably delayed 
for a couple of 
decades as it has 
to do with costs 
near death.
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testemonial video
Thank you!
Kay Dale & Lilith Hasbeck
Royal College of Art
Questions?
@normalisedeath
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'this would be so helpful'
'super work!'
'I can see myself using odds & ends - I need to 
make a new will'
- Attendees from our presentation at Dying Matters week
‘This is really good, and I'm very rarely 
impressed. I've seen other people attempt 
similar things over the years and yeah... I'm not 
very easily impressed’ 
- Doctor, and consultant for Trinity
Trinity...
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Trinity's size an
d
 scale
Inpatients: 418 people/year (28 beds)
Outpatients: 271 people/year
Community: 1,231 people/year (3,500 home visits)
Royal Trinity Hospice (2015). Annual report.
Governance 
0.02 million
Other
0.13 million
Investment
0.13 million
Generating 
voluntary income 
i.e. fundraising & 
publicity
1.01 million
Trading to raise funds
i.e. charity shops
2.78 million
Trading to raise funds
i.e. charity shops
3.82 million
Charitable activities
i.e. patient care and 
education
7.37 million
Voluntary
i.e. donations & gifts
3.93 million
Charitable activites
i.e. NHS contracts
3.05 million
INCOME
11.06m
SPENDING
11.18m
Southwark
Lambeth
Brixton
Wandsworth
Putney Clapham
Battersea
Earlsﬁ eld
Westminster
City of London
Barnes
Hammersmith 
and Fulham
Kensington 
and Chelsea
Trinity's catchm
ent area
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MVS 1st 2nd 3rd
Test locally (London) Building partnerships Rolling out nationally Rolling out nationally
Live chat / phone line
Trinity's new centre
Citizens Advice Bureau drop-ins / appointments
Age UK drop-ins / appointments
Local Mumsnet groups
Store-within-a-store 
model e.g. IKEA, 
Homebase, B&Q, 
Mamas&Papas, 
Mothercare...
T
h
e centre &
 natio
nal sub
stitutes
Numbers and roll-out
F
ive year p
lan
MVS 1st 2nd 3rd
Barriers & tools
S
ig
np
o
sting
In
-site
Funeral planning
Document storage
Bucket list
Will
Digital legacy
Account features
Life & health insurance
Pension & retirement planning
Organ donation
AD + AS
LPA (lasting power of attorney)
Curated inspiration gallery
w/ partners
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OD Will AD AS FP DL BLLPA
3rd party
just sign
semi 3rd partystoring preferences, not legally binding documents
NB! If odds & ends were to close, we'd make sure to warn people in advance 
and give them the option of downloading their preferences as pdfs.
storing 
preferences, 
and guiding 
people to 
change 
settings
completed 
document 
is sent to 
you and/or 
trustée as pdf
legally binding, but requires 
(wet) signature + witness
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Income stream #1: Reduced operating costs
RTH spend £7,280,000 on patient care. If 
those patients have already specified wishes, 
written wills and have come to terms with 
death, the staff hours required for these 
interactions could be reduced.
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Income stream #2: Reduced NHS costs
ACP reduces days spent in hospital at EOL by  
8.3 days per person, saving on average £3,569.*
£3,569 / 2 
= £1,784 (per person)
£1,784 x 10,000 
= £17,845,000 in total savings
...which is 0.03% of NHS'  
current operating budget
* Abel, J. et. al. (2013). The impact of advance care planning of place of death, a hospice 
retrospective cohort study. BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care 2013:00, 1–6.
100,000 users with a 
10% conversion rate
NHS operating costs 
are 64,173,000,000
Assuming odds & ends is half 
as effective as ACP with doctor
2MVS 1st year 2nd year 3rd year
4
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Costs in £ 
(millions)
Time
Reduced NHS costs*
*Actual savings are 
probably delayed 
for a couple of 
decades as it has 
to do with costs 
near death.
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Income stream #3: Advertising and referrals
Let's take wills as an example.
Making a will costs on average £120.* 
5% of £120 
= £6 (per person)
£6 x 5,000 
= £30,000 in income p.a.
* Jones, H. (2013, February 15). Writing a will - the right way. The Guardian.
100,000 users with a 
5% conversion rate
We take a 5% finders fee
50
100
150
200
MVS 1st year 2nd year 3rd year
250
Revenue in £ 
(thousands)
Time
'Advertising' revenue
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So...
Total UK population 64 million
30-35 homeowners 1,680,000*
30-35 yr old marriages  120,000**
30-35 yr old  have children 880,000***
1,680,000 + 120,000 + 880,000  
= 2,680,000
50% of 2,680,000
= 1,340,000
* ONS digital. (2015 January 22). Housing and home ownership in the UK. Office for National statistics.
** ONS digital. (2014 June 11). Number of marriages, marriage rates and period of occurrence. Office for National statistics.
*** ONS digital. (2015 July 15). Birth Summary Tables, England and Wales: 2014. Office for National statistics.
Assuming half of these are duplicates
T
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25
50
75
100
MVS 1st year 2nd year 3rd year
125
Users in 
(thousands)
Time
User growth
Using contagion rate* and incentivising 
the first 400 users for MVS testing
4th year
* Berry, T (2015 August 17). Lean Business Planning: Get What You Want From Your Business. CA,USA: Motivational press
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Item 
MVS Year 1 Year 2 Year 3
Legal and accounting fees £1,000 £3,000 £3,000 £1,000 
Project management salaries £20,000 £30,000 £30,000 £20,000 
MVS build £8,000 
Product development £6,000 £8,000 £2,000 
MVS user base £800 
Domain £50 £50 £50 £50 
Hosting £72 £72 £72 £72 
Digital marketing £4,000 £10,000 £10,000 
Print marketing £1,000 £5,000 £5,000
Travel expenses £100 £1,200 £500 
Reserve for contingencies £5,000 £5,000 £10,000 £15,000 
Total expenses £34,922 £49,222 £67,322 £53,622 
* ONS digital. (2015 January 22). Housing and home ownership in the UK. Office for National statistics.
** ONS digital. (2014 June 11). Number of marriages, marriage rates and period of occurrence. Office for National statistics.
*** ONS digital. (2015 July 15). Birth Summary Tables, England and Wales: 2014. Office for National statistics.
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Super-short-term (MVS)
Measuring the percentage of Odds & Ends users, 
who completes certain documents. We can then 
benchmark this number against the statistics available 
for the general population, and compare percentages.
We can measure percentage of completed documents 
and conversion rates from partners to show that O&E 
is helping people get their planning done.
H
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Short-term
Capturing feedback from users (e.g. “do you feel 
prepared”), and linking this up with other studies, 
e.g. the report from Royal London that shows that 
there’s a direct link between feeling prepared and 
having greater financial security. This way we can 
show that people ensure greater financial security, 
improve quality of life, reduce stress etc.
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Long-term
For documents where we’ve asked for a trustée (i.e 
funeral planning, LPA and AD) once the user of O&E 
has died we could contact this person to show the 
direct link between ‘better deaths’ and planning. 
This would be compared with a control group who 
have had no previous contact with Odds & Ends.
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Note on talking
As we’re not saving emails, it’s difficult to capture 
the benefits. Would have to restructure the section, 
or put tags on IPs, so that if those people do 
enter the planning section, we can email them for 
feedback.
Testing
 to
 b
e d
o
n
e
A/B testing for pricing strategy; does it 
devalue the service e.g. to upsell lawyers. 
When is it “too commercial”? Would you 
rather pay for the service?
More thorough testing of website and 
resources, from talking kits to UX and UI as 
well as look and feel and tone of voice
The ways in
T
h
e w
ays in •	Letter from odds & ends, triggered by the Land Registry 
publishing full address (& sales price) 3 months after 
buying the house
•	Pinterest — strategy infographics on: “6 things to  
do after buying a new home”. Keywords search 
#newhome #buyingfirsthome #kitchendesign 
#bathroomdesign
•	Magazines — Ideal Home Magazine, Country Homes 
& Interiors Magazine, Style At Home Magazine House 
Beautiful Magazine, Real Homes Magazine. Strategy: flyers, 
paid ads, advertorial, promos
•	Royal Mail redirection — When it expires after a year
T
h
e w
ays in
T
h
e w
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T
h
e w
ays in •	Partnerships with local Register Offices. Tag onto the 
'ceremony pack' sent out after registering marriage; 
encourage other planning activities to take place after 
planning your special day.
•	Pinterest — strategy infographics on: “10 things to do  
when you're married”. Keywords search #newlyweds 
#weddingplanning #wedding #firstyearofmarriage
•	Rockmywedding.co.uk (75,000 page views / month) - 
get featured in the category/planning section of website 
T
h
e w
ays in
T
h
e w
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General
•	Pinterest — strategy infographics on: “5 documents you 
will need in your lifetime” “life admin”. Keywords search 
#lifehacks #lifetips #todo #lifeplanner #beforeidie 
•	SEO — keywords search #wills #will writing #i need a will #do 
i need a willl #Advanced statement #guardianship #lasting 
power of attorney #organ donation #Advanced statement 
Bucket list
•	Pinterest — strategy inspo pics & quotes. Keywords search 
#lifegoals #dreams #todo #bucketlist #beforeidie 
•	SEO — keywords search #bucket list #things to do #things 
to do before i die #before i die #skydiving #bungy jumping 
#swim with sharks
T
h
e w
ays in •	Partnerships with NHS trusts; health visitors at healthcheck 
9 months after birth
•	Mumsnet (4 million page views / month)  
(Mumsnet Local) — Pay per click ads, MPU, comments on 
forums, advertorial on wills/guardianship
•	Netmums (3.6 million page views / month) — as above
•	Pampers or Bounty — perhaps partnerships or  
cross-promotion
•	Pinterest — keywords #newmum #pregnancy #newborn 
#baby #babyclothes 
T
h
e w
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T
h
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Other 'frameworks' used
E
n
d
 o
f life an
d
, w
ell, life.
Life stages for death and dying
after death (for the people left behind)
any stage can be skipped or repeated
relief guilt processing adjustment
trigger trigger
untouched
not personally 
affected processing
let the  
thought in
realisation  
/ last moments
su
dd
en
 d
ea
th
trigger
preparing  
and / or adjusting last momentsageing
ol
d 
ag
e 
/ 
fr
ai
lty
symptoms / 
suspicion processing treatment last moments
preparing  
and / or adjusting
lif
e 
lim
iti
ng
 il
ln
es
s diagnosis
the death of a loved one
BUYING A 
HOUSE
UNAWARE
Start saving,  
get a mortgage 
& buy new home
‘The five touches’ 
e.g. articles, TV 
ads, personal 
circumstances
‘The five touches’ 
e.g. articles, ads 
at Mumsnet etc., 
Bounty
‘The five touches’ 
e.g. articles, TV 
ads, personal 
circumstances
‘The five touches’ 
e.g. articles, TV 
ads, personal 
circumstances
‘The five touches’ 
e.g. articles, TV 
ads, personal 
circumstances
Get pregnant & 
have a baby
Propose, say 
yes & register 
marriage
Have a coffee, or 
drop by
Googling some 
aspect of end of 
life plannig
Receive letter 
/ see ad on 
Pinterest or in 
magazines
Choose talk or 
plan
Read advice, 
browse inspiration, 
print and use 
resources
On the basis of 
recommendations, 
choose your plans
Update or  
confirm details
Once something’s 
completed: Appoint  
trustée(s)
Receive email 
about being 
appointed trustée
After one month 
of first access: Do 
you wish to keep 
account? If not, 
deactivated after 
3 months
BEFORE AFTERDURING
DISCOVERAWARE CONSIDER JOIN SET-UP USE
CHANGE  
OF SITUATION CONTINUED USE
DEATH
HAND-OVER USE
EXIT /  
CLOSE DOWN
HAVING A 
BABY
GOOGLE
ODDS & ENDS
(WEBSITE)
EMAIL
TRINITY’S 
NEW CENTRE
GETTING 
MARRIED
TALK
PLAN
Receive 
email that the 
trustée has 
accessed your 
odds & ends
Receive 
annual check-
up email
See poster, flyer 
etc. at health 
visitor / see ad 
on Pinterest or in 
magazines
Receive 
ceremony pack 
with ad or info 
from odds & ends
Watch promo 
video / targeted 
landing pages
Receive 
newsletter from 
partner / RTH
Sign-up  
& personalise  
(‘self-assess’)
Learn about and 
start making plans, 
set reminders
Accept being a 
trustée    sign-up
Coaster,  
leaflet, flyer, 
point of sales 
display, staff 
interaction etc.
Grows over time; 
changes in life 
situations changes 
your documents
Face-to-face  
drop-ins, e.g. 
for wills, AD and 
LPAs
Access 
deceased 
view-only 
odds & ends 
documents
Browse 
suggested 
funeral directors, 
florists etc. 
based on plans 
of deceased
Click link / go to 
website
Open & read 
letter
S
takeh
o
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ers &
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GETTING MARRIED
LIFE TRANSITIONS / WAYS IN END OF LIFE PLANNING DOCUMENTS
BUYING A HOUSEHAVING A BABY ORGAN DONATION DIGITAL LEGACY BUCKET LIST FUNERAL PLAN ASWILL AD LPA
Local register 
offices
The NHS and 
local NHS trusts
Midwives and 
health visitors
Wedding 
planners
Marriage officiant 
(e.g. a priest)
Netmums, 
Mumsnet etc.
Mortgage 
advisors
Photographer / 
videographer
Moving 
companies
Restaurants /
food events
The Department 
of Health
Storage 
companies
Life insurance 
companies
Caterer / 
restaurant
Gumtree, eBay, 
Preloved etc.
Travel companies 
(honeymoon)
Transportation 
companies
Bakeries 
(wedding cake)
Money Advice 
Service
Many, many baby 
app providers
Pre-school 
playgroups
Performers /
bands / DJs
Dressmaker / 
Wedding dress 
shops
Maternity and 
baby clothes 
shops
Regional sites, 
e.g. Organ 
Donation 
Scotland
Furniture stores, 
e.g. IKEA  
(buy new)
British Medical 
Association, and 
BMA Scotland
The Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing 
Agency
New funeral 
startups, e.g. 
Capsula Mundi
eBay, Gumtree, 
Preloved etc.  
(sell old)
Post Office 
(for change of 
address)
Local ante- and 
post-natal classes 
and groups
Private 4D / 
ultrascanning 
companies
Children’s 
Centres (under 
Sure Start)
Jobcentre Plus 
(if Maternity 
Allowance or 
Sure Start grants)
Mothercare, 
ToysRUs, 
Kiddicare, Argos, 
Amazon etc.
Porperty 
websites, 
e.g. Zoopla, 
Rightmove, 
OnTheMarket
The NHS  
(NHS Blood and 
Transplant, as 
well as local  
NHS trusts)
Experience 
days, e.g. 
Virgin, Actvity 
Superstore, 
Redletter, Buy A 
Gift, IWOOT
Digital will 
services, e.g. 
Farewill, Affio, 
Which.com Will, 
10minutewill, 
Makingawill, 
Willsonline
Social media: 
Facebook, 
Twitter, Linkedin, 
Pinterest, 
Instagram, 
Tumblr, Google+
Email: Yahoo, 
Gmail, Outlook, 
MSN, Hotmail, 
AOL etc.
Tourism boards; 
local, national,  
& global
DIY wills 
providers, e.g. 
Amazon, eBay, 
WHSmith
Charities 
working within 
this field, e.g. 
Dying Matters, 
Alzhiemers 
UK, AgeUK, 
Macmillan, Mind
Charities 
working within 
this field, e.g. 
Dying Matters, 
Alzhiemers 
UK, AgeUK, 
Macmillan, Mind, 
Compassion in 
Dying
Charities 
working within 
this field, e.g. 
Dying Matters, 
Alzhiemers 
UK, AgeUK, 
Macmillan, Mind, 
Compassion in 
Dying
Charities 
working within 
this field, e.g. 
Dying Matters, 
Alzhiemers 
UK, AgeUK, 
Macmillan, Mind, 
Compassion in 
Dying
Legal help,  
e.g. lawyers, 
which.com 
Legal help,  
e.g. lawyers, 
which.com 
MyDecisions.org 
(by Compassion 
in Dying)
MyDecisions.org 
(by Compassion 
in Dying)
Compare- 
thecoffin.com 
and other direct 
coffin suppliers
Price comparison 
travel websites 
e.g. Skyscanner, 
Momondo, Travel 
Supermarket, 
Trivago etc.
Instructors/
trainers, 
e.g. driving, 
instruments, 
yoga, marathon, 
diving, cooking
Tech: 
Smartphones, 
tablets, laptops 
etc.
Court of 
Protection & 
Office of the 
Public Guardian
Court of 
Protection & 
Office of the 
Public Guardian
 Digital assets: 
Amazon, 
Dropbox, Google 
Drive, Nook etc.
Printing / 
stationary 
companies and 
shops (invitation 
design and 
printing)
Florists
GPs
NCT
Banks
Doulas
Estate agents
Travel companies
Funeral directors
Airlines
Tour operators
Surveyors
Solicitors
Day nurseries
Nannies
Social workers
Private hospitals
Employers
Bounty
Venues
Pinterest
Jewellers
Hairdressers
Make-up artists
Hotels
Celebrants
Florists
Care homes Care homes
GOV.UK
Healthtalk.org
Carers Carers
EOL doulas
EOL doulas
EOL doulas
Hospitals (A&E) Hospitals (A&E)Venues
Caterers
Embalmers
Solicitors
Transportation 
companies
Performers / 
bands
Financial 
advisors
Office of the 
Public Guardian
GPs GPs
GPs
Strategic 
partnerships Advertising
Secondary 
partnerships
Difficult to 
make
Online PhoneLive chat In-person
Easy to 
make
B
ehavio
ural d
esig
n
 th
eo
ry
organ donation
digital legacy
bucket list
funeral plan
advanced statement
advanced decision
lasting power of attorney
will
C
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els &
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m
p
lexity
High 
motivation
High ability
'activity threshold'
Low ability
Low 
motivation
B
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n
 th
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B
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n
 th
eo
ry
ideal 
behaviour
High 
motivation
High ability
'activity threshold'
Low ability
Low 
motivation
B
ehavio
ural d
esig
n
 th
eo
ry
Behaviour triggers
spark (leverage motivaton)
facilitator (easy, e.g. one click)
signal (reminder)
Core motivators
pleasure / pain
hope / fear
accceptance / 
rejection
Simplicity factors
time
money
physical effort
brain cycles
social deviance
non-routine
Core motivators
pleasure / pain
hope / fear
accceptance / 
rejection
High 
motivation
High ability
'activity threshold'
Low ability
Low 
motivation
B
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n
 th
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ry
Behaviour triggers
spark (leverage motivaton)
facilitator (easy, e.g. one click)
signal (reminder)
Simplicity factors
time
money
physical effort
brain cycles
social deviance
non-routine
LIFECYCLE
Positive life events
Negative life events
Planning events
O
ur lifecycle
LIFECYCLE
Positive life events
Negative life events
Planning events
O
ur lifecycle
LIFECYCLE
Positive life events
Negative life events
Planning events
O
ur lifecycle
'planner'
'non-planner'
comfortable 
with death
sweet 
spot
'Untouched'
W
h
o
-is-this-fo
r-fram
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o
rk
uncomfortable 
with death
"don't 
force it"
'Let the 
thought in'
Some of the touchpoints
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Advanced statement
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Desk research
Advance care planning (ACP) is a process 
“whereby a patient, in consultation with health care 
providers, family members and important others, 
makes decisions about his or her future health care, 
should he or she become incapable of participating 
in medical treatment decisions.”
A
d
van
ced
 C
are P
lanning
Detering, K. M. et. al. (2010). The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients. BMJ, 340, c1345.
A
d
van
ced
 C
are P
lanning
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‘Thinking Ahead’ – GSF Advance Care Planning Discussion                                                                                
   
           
       
 
  
 
We wish to be able to provide the best care possible for all patients and their families, but to do 
this we need to know more about what is important to them and what are their needs and 
preferences for the future. 
 
The aim of any discussion about thinking ahead, often called an Advance Care Planning Discussion, is to 
develop a better understanding and recording of peoples’ priorities, needs and preferences and those of 
their families and carers. This should support planning and provision of care, and enable better planning 
ahead to best meet these needs. This philosophy of ‘hoping for the best but preparing for the worst’ 
enables a more proactive approach, and ensures that it is more likely that the right thing happens at the 
right time. 
 
This example of an Advance Statement should be used as a guide, to record what the patient DOES 
WISH to happen, to inform planning of care. In line with the Mental Capacity Act (2005), this is different 
from a legally binding refusal of specific treatments, or what a patient DOES NOT wish to happen, which 
is called an Advance Decision (to refuse treatment) (ADRT). 
 
Ideally an Advance Care Plan should be discussed to inform future care at an early stage. Due to the 
sensitivity of some of these issues, some may not wish to answer them all, or may quite rightly wish to 
review and reconsider their decisions later.  This is a ‘dynamic’ planning document to be adapted and 
reviewed as needed and is in addition to Advanced Directives, Do Not Resuscitate plan, or other legal 
document. 
 
Name: 
 
Address: 
 
 
DOB:                               Hosp / NHS no: 
 
Date completed: 
 
 
GP Details 
 
 
Hospital contact: 
 
Family members involved in Advance Care Planning discussions: 
 
Name:       Contact tel: 
 
Name of healthcare professional involved in Advance Care Planning discussions: 
 
Role:       Contact tel: 
 
 
Patient signature 
 
Date 
Next of kin / carer signature (if present) 
 
Date 
Healthcare professional signature 
 
 
Date 
 
 
 Review date: 
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‘Thinking Ahead’ – GSF Advance Care Planning Discussion                                                                                
   
           
       
 
Thinking ahead….  
1.  At this time in your life what is it that makes you happy or you feel is important to you? 
 
 
2.  What elements of care are important to you and what would you like to happen in future? 
 
 
 
 
3.  What would you NOT want to happen? Is there anything that you worry about or fear happening? 
 
 
 
 
 
4.  Do you have a Legal Advance Decision to Refuse Treatment document? (This is in keeping with 
the Mental Capacity Act (2005) and enables people to make decisions that will be useful if at 
some future stage they can no longer express their views themselves)   No / Yes  
If yes please give details (eg who has a copy?) 
5.  Proxy / next of kin 
Who else would you like to be involved if it ever becomes difficult for you to make decisions or if there 
was an emergency? Do they have official Lasting Power of Attorney (LPoA)? 
 
Contact 1 …………………………………………… Tel……………………..          LPoA  Y / N 
Contact 2 …………………………………………… Tel……………………..          LPoA  Y / N 
 
6.  Preferred place of care  
If your condition deteriorates where would you most like to be cared for? 
 
1st choice 
 
2nd choice 
 
Comments 
7.  Do you have any special requests, preferences, or other comments? 
 
 
 
8.  Are there any comments or additions from other people you are close to? (Please name)   
 
 
 
 
NB See also any separate DNACPR/AND or ADRT documents.   
 
 
D
ying
 intestate
Almost two thirds (64%) of UK adults don’t  
have a will and of those that do, almost a third are 
out of date as they have not been revised to take 
into account major life changes including marriage, 
children and divorce.
Study by Investec Wealth & Investment (2014). Research conducted in May 2014 by Consumer Intelligence.
'D
eath
 feels far o
ff
'
Around one in five (23%) of those aged 75  
haven't discussed their end of life wishes because 
death seems far off.
British Social Attitudes, 2013. By National Center for Social Research.
'People with newly diagnosed life-threatening 
or life-limiting illness often find it difficult to talk 
about their end of life preferences at this time, and 
people who become ill suddenly may never have 
the opportunity. Such findings suggest probable 
benefits in discussing end of life preferences while 
well, before death seems close.'
E
arlier o
n: T
h
e o
p
p
o
rtunity
Abba, K. et. al. (2013). Interventions to encourage discussion of end-of-life preferences between members of the general 
population and the people closest to them - a systematic literature review. BMC Palliative Care 2013, 12:40
Talking
 o
r p
lanning
?
'Unfortunately, EOL discussions are often poorly 
documented in the medical record, and other 
studies have revealed that patients are caregivers 
recall of conversations often disagree.'*
'Although documentation is often  
completed during the process of advance care 
planning, documentation alone is unlikely to 
improve outcomes.'**
Talking
 o
r p
lanning
?
*Wright, A. A. et. al. (2008). Associations between end-of-life discussions, patient mental health, medical care 
near death, and caregiver bereavement adjustment. JAMA, 300(14), 1665–1673.
**Detering, K. M. et. al. (2010). The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients. BMJ, 340, c1345.
'if people are able to easily connect with services 
that help them make concrete plans, the danger 
of preparation starting and ending with a brief and 
uncertain conversation diminishes.'
O
utlin
ed
 o
p
p
o
rtunity
Corden, A., Hirst, M & Nice, K. (2008). Financial Implications of Death of a Partner. The University of York, Working Paper No. ESRC 2288 12.08
'71% of people agreed that they felt  
comfortable talking about death with friends and 
relatives, although almost the same proportion 
said they thought most people in Britain felt 
uncomfortable talking about death.'
C
o
m
fo
rtab
le talking
 ab
o
ut d
eath?
Abba, K. et. al. (2013). Interventions to encourage discussion of end-of-life preferences between members of the general 
population and the people closest to them - a systematic literature review. BMC Palliative Care 2013, 12:40
'EOL discussions were not associated with higher 
rates of Major Depressive Disorder, or more “worry”'
'Despite physicians’ concerns that patients 
may suffer psychological harm due to EOL 
discussions,5-7,9 we found no evidence that 
they were significantly associated with increased 
emotional distress or psychiatric disorders.'
M
ythb
usting
: Talking
 =
 d
istress
Wright, A. A. et. al. (2008). Associations between end-of-life discussions, patient mental health, medical care 
near death, and caregiver bereavement adjustment. JAMA, 300(14), 1665–1673.
Similar results replicted in  Detering, K. M. et. al. (2010). The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients. BMJ, 340, c1345.
A
C
P
: T
h
e ro
le o
f th
e fam
ily m
em
b
ers
Detering, K. M. et. al. (2010). The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients. BMJ, 340, c1345.
' The likelihood of achieving complete 
documentation for advance care planning 
correlated strongly with the presence of 
family members'
'ACP is associated with a reduction in the  
number of days in hospital in the last year of life 
with less hospital costs'
'The mean number of days spent in hospital in 
the last year of life for those patients who had 
completed ACP was 8.3 days less than those who 
had not. The overall cost of hospital admissions in 
the last year was £3,569 less for those people who 
died outside of hospital.'
C
o
st o
f n
o
t having
 d
o
n
e A
C
P
Abel, J. et. al. (2013). The impact of advance care planning of place of death, a hospice 
retrospective cohort study. BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care 2013:00, 1–6.
Detering, K. M. et. al. (2010). The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients. BMJ, 340, c1345.
'Evidence also shows that advance care planning 
and end of life discussions reduce stress, anxiety, 
and depression in surviving relatives.' 
'Family members of the intervention group were 
more likely than those of the control group to 
be very satisfied with the quality of death from 
both their own perspective and the perceived 
perspective of the patient'
R
esearch
 b
acking
 up
 info
g
rap
hic
'Instead, the worst outcomes were seen in  
patients who did not report EOL conversations. 
This group received significantly more aggressive 
medical care in their final week of life, which 
was associated with worse patient quality of life 
near death. In addition, their bereaved caregivers 
experienced worse quality of life, more regret, 
and were at higher risk for developing a Major 
Depressive Disorder a median of 6.5 months later.' 
R
esearch
 b
acking
 up
 info
g
rap
hic
Wright, A. A. et. al. (2008). Associations between end-of-life discussions, patient mental health, medical care 
near death, and caregiver bereavement adjustment. JAMA, 300(14), 1665–1673.
'Seven in ten (69%) of people recently bereaved 
said they were unprepared for the death of their 
partner either financially or practically'
'people who have taken more steps to prepare 
themselves – and who felt practically or financially 
prepared for what they would have to face – are 
likely to experience less upheaval and greater 
financial security than those who are unprepared.'
Royal London (2016). Losing a partner: The financial and practical consequences.
R
esearch
 b
acking
 up
 info
g
rap
hic
'The overall drop in income following death of a 
partner pushed one in five households (20 per 
cent) below the official poverty line.'
'Around one in four, experienced a substantial 
drop in their household financial resources 
(that is, a drop of more than £100 a week in 
equivalised income)'
Corden, A., Hirst, M & Nice, K. (2008). Financial Implications of Death of a Partner. The University of York, Working Paper No. ESRC 2288 12.08
R
esearch
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acking
 up
 info
g
rap
hic
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